
April 10, 2019 Weekly meeting at the Public Library, Room 3A 
 
Attendance: Celeste Treece, Mark Samaan, Nathan Alley, Isaac Smith, Jim Farber, Andy Shenk 
 
Celeste: State of Ohio approved language for a joint infrastructure-transit levy. 
 
Increase in gas tax will not apply to public transit. I was in Columbus talking with legislators 
about finding more money for transit. 
 
Business community wants to set up a meeting with all supporters/stakeholders for transit levy.  
 
It seems they are open to a hybrid funding model now.  
 
Denise Driehaus is suggesting 0.5 increase.  
 
Our goal is 0.7 at the county level and 0.1 of the earnings tax. 
 
The overall county levy is going to be 1.0. The question is how to divide up between transit and 
infrastructure.  
 
Transit Center is coming next week on Wednesday, likely starting with our weekly meeting.  
 
Try to do some on the ground signature collecting on Thursday-Friday, then build benches on 
Saturday.  
 
We’re going to talk to Homeless Coalition and NAACP for help with signature gathering.  
 
Transit Center is going to follow up on funding.  
 
Mark: To double Metro’s current local funding, we would need .6 county and .1 earnings tax.  
 
Our goal is .7 and .1. That would allow us to do BRT and more. 
 
Mark: I spoke with Pete and Taylor from the Chamber after a  
 
Celeste: We should put pressure on Jeff Berding to make sure there is public transit to FC 
Cincinnati games. They should also be buying advertising on Metro.  
 
How much would it cost FC Cincinnati to run transit on game days?  
 
Mark: You could probably run a roundtrip bus for $100. 
 



Celeste: We should focus on getting people from Clifton to West End for games to start. Prove it 
works as a pilot, then look to expand.  
 
Andy: Mark, you can use the data to help them figure the best routes to serve season ticket 
holders.  
 
Celeste: Mark, you should meet with Jeff Berding. They want numbers. We want to have a 
partnership with them.  
 
I know the people who help FC Cincinnati with communications.  
 
Mark: I’m friends with the guy who owns the construction company for FC Cincinnati.  
 
Celeste: Bring a group of projects for us to discuss with Transit Center next week, including 
BRT, super bus stops, fare stations.  
 
Conference call on Monday so we’re on the same page regarding events next week.  
 
 


